Lawrence Enrollment Swells
Lawrence for Another Year

An entering group of 396 new students is expected next week to swell enrollment for the coming year to just under 1,060. Freshmen contributed 288 to the total, bringing the number of upperclassmen to high school seniors. Lawrence has definitely started to recapture the peak of veteran enrollment. There were 334 entering freshmen this year, compared to the 412 and 406 who entered Lawrence in the past seven years. Just this season the size of the entering class is expected to swell to as high as 400.

Lawrence, which has traditionally been the most selective of the four Lawrence colleges, has been using in selective new students at a larger rate than ever before. Last year, the number was 394 and 393 in the past two years, while this year the number was 334.

Dr. William E. Hall, dean of administration, commented on the present student body in his report at the recent convocation.

"The college is feeling the benefits of all this," said Dr. Hall, "and the student body is feeling the benefits of all this too. The benefits are going to be felt in the near future, as well as in the distant future."

In a recent survey, Lawrence was found to be the most selective of the four Lawrence colleges, with the highest percentage of upperclassmen.
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WELCOME STUDENTS
AGAIN, AS WE HAVE ALWAYS
DONE IN THE PAST, WE OFFER
TO YOU OUR BIG
SPORTING GOODS
SUPPLY AND SERVICE FOR THE COMING SEASONS!

VALLEY SPORTING GOODS CO.
211 N. Appleton St.
Phone 3-1393

ANNOUNCING....

The NEW Campus Gift Shop
IS OPEN FOR BUSINESS

We have a new and different line of Campus Gifts, Cards for All Occasions, Novelty Confections, Decals, Punch Bowls, Portables, and
many other useful and novel gifts.

"The Place to Go for Quality Gifts"
326 College
Phone 3-8154

ANNOUNCING....

Welcome Lawrentians!
Enjoy music of your choice on a new
Webster Automatic Record Player
Any student may rent machine by the semester.
P. S. Your rental (let your option) may be applied against the
regular purchase price.

M A K E  S C H O O L  W O R K
E A S I E R  . . .  w i t h
EUGENE WALD

PARKER PEN
Make School Work
Easier ... with
PARKER
"51"

The<br>World's<br>Most<br>Wanted<br>Pen

A better writing instrument for<br>every business and<br>school
In every new school,<br>college,<br>and<br>office,<br>always<br>a<br>favorite.<br>

$12.50<br>

Other Parker Pens $5.00 and up
SHEAFFER PENS $3.50 and up
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Lawrence faces Grinnell Saturday

Lawrence college, champions of the Midwest Conference, open their fall season at Wabasha as hosts to the Grinnell Pioneers. Saturday's tilt will be Grinnell's first fall game.

The ticket at Wabasha last week found in their only pre-conference warm-up was a conference meeting in their only pre-conference warm-up, was an open game.

The official line-up game. 

in their only pre-conference warm-up, but Okeso indicated that he may shift to the single wing play under Coach Besser.

Assemblying the troops to rely heavily on unproven sophomore candidates. The freshmen have only seven returning players from last year's squad and only two regular starters back.

Rock Ed Booth and End Mel have been the two veteran returners, but Okeso indicated that he may shift to the single wing play under Coach Besser.

VETERAN GRIDDERS — These lettermen from Lawrence college's 1947 Midwest Conference championship team will face Grinnell college at Wabasha field at 2 p.m. in the opening game of the season for both teams. From left to right in the Hubbard front row they are Claude Rodtke, Don Strutz, Dick Fraling, Photo)

Lawrence 7, Carroll 0

Lawrence Booge, Ralph Buning, captain, Dan Changlata, Don Ziebell and Lloyd Nielsen. Back row, Harlan Hungen, Don Boyd, Horwe Kuester, Reed Forshus, Marv Grady, Don Hambarger, and Captain Ralph Bensing at tackle. Lawrence faces Grinnell Saturday.

Games Last Week

Lawrence 7, Carroll 0

Ripon 24, Ripon 0

Monmouth 12, Chilton Stocker 5

Mountola 14, Carroll 0

O'Midland conference game.

backfield. This would open the en- Grintel's November '47. "Ripon is at Monmouth in

from Churchill to tackle, probably begin with the same elev- Knok at North Central.
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Golden Doze
Larry Gives Joe Some Valuable Rushing Hints!

By BROWN

Agrippa, Wis.
Sept. 20, 1948

Dear Joe,

It's really terrific to know that now you too are a college man—pretty showed! That football scholarship the U. came through with really put you on easy street, eh? I know your college years will really be full of the best college has to offer. With your natural ability on the football field and the fraternity fun you can really have a good four years at the school—but I mean, really terrific!

Of course, the important thing to do first of all is to make a fraternity! You should be glad to get a guy with an athletic etc. Of course, the fellows will be impressed with your natural ability on the football field and the fraternity fun you can really have a good four years at the school—but I mean, really terrific!

What makes the dough worth while, and learning to live together. Better dates, live in a nice house, and "other girls," you are. As what people think you don't talk politics, religion, etc. Don't talk politics, religion, etc.

I mean? And of course, always do it in letters because its shorter. (Use it in letters because its shorter.)

I warned you, and swelling my tiny

"Our name" was the Grey lady to register me. Thought of the many benefits that some could derive from service in the army. The money that could be saved at home. The chance to move out of the dormitory—two letters a week at 3c, a week comes it, my God! I was delirious.

"I need you," and swelling my tiny

I cautioned several passersby. Your terrific has

My name doesn't sound Jewish. That will prove my point. I showed her my

I skipped joyously out in the

While standing in line waiting for

You're terrific here. What do you think you are doing tomorrow? I stop—none of the more important things to know that is. Like the fellows at the frat house or

There's nothing to come out of this. You'll find the same goes

Dial 3-6666 For The

Tasty Pastries!
"We Specialize in Decorated and Party Cakes"

ELM TREE BAKERY
308 E. College Ave.

Here's Another Welcome!
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FOIGT'S
DRUG STORE
134 E. College Ave.
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Conventional Colored Cars
Are Available for Rent by the Hour,
Day and Week...

Drive It Yourself!
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